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2020 SUSTAINABILITY REPORT

P R I N C I P L E S O F S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y
Highlights from 2020 are also included as we work
to develop a new strategy moving forward. Actions
are framed by six key principles that also function
as FWA’s theoretical and practical framework for
sustainability.
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The purpose of FortWhyte Alive’s Sustainability
Plan is to inform and guide FWA’s sustainability
initiatives. Performance indicators in this
report are based on actions identified within the
Five-Year Sustainability Strategy (2015-2019).
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S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y S TAT E M E N T
grasslands, FWA is well-equipped to provide
leading-edge programming, natural settings, and
facilities for environmental education, outdoor
recreation and social enterprise programming.
Given its unparalleled natural, built and
intellectual assets, FWA is positioned to become a
national leader in sustainability.

FortWhyte Alive (FWA) believes that sustainable
communities are built on three essential and
interdependent cornerstones:
a healthy natural environment; a healthy, vibrant
economic environment; and a healthy and equitable
social environment.
As a place that celebrates the interconnectedness
of society, economy and environment, FWA is
rooted in sustainability.

FWA is committed to adopting best practices in
sustainability and will continue to work with its
staff, volunteers, and the broader community to
strive for its vision of becoming a national leader
in sustainability.

With approximately 660 acres of diverse habitat
that include lakes, forests, meadows, and prairie

TA B L E O F AC R O N YM S
Alloway Reception Centre (ARC)
Buffalo Stone Cafe (BSC)
FortWhyte Alive (FWA)
FortWhyte Farms (FWF)
Interpretive Centre (IC)
Siobhan Richardson Field Station (SFRS)
Doug Harvey Lakeside Meeting Room (DHL)
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ENERGY AND EMISSIONS
We b el ie ve i n i n f r a s t r uc t u re , pr ac t ices , a nd pa r t ner sh ips
wh ic h l i m it t he i n s t it ut ion a l a nd i nd iv idua l dep endenc y on
non r ene w able energ y sou rces .

2015 Highlights
•

•

2016 Highlights

 ontracted Stantec Consulting Ltd. to
C
undertake a Property Condition Assessment
and Energy Assessment of the 32-yearold Interpretive Centre. This assessment
provides recommendations for future energy
efficiency upgrades, including installing
a geothermal heating/cooling system,
photovoltaic roof panels, and enhanced
energy efficiency of building envelope (wall,
windows, doors, and roof).

•

2017 Highlights

I nstalled two electric vehicle charging
stations in Alloway Reception Centre parking
lot.

•

 egan monitoring program to track all
B
energy use (electricity and natural gas) on
site.

•

 ompleted LED Lighting Retrofit of
C
Interpretive Centre, Alloway Reception
Centre, and exterior walkway lighting
resulting in annual savings of 14,960 watts,
and $3,050

 cquired four (4) carpool parking signs,
A
which were installed in priority parking areas
at the ARC and in the staff parking area at
the IC.
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•

I nstalled 57 kilowatts of photovoltaic panels
on the north side of Sam Fabro Way, which
will off-set 50% of electrical usage at FWF.
The panels are expected to save FWA
approximately $350,000 in energy costs
during their 30-year lifespan.

•

Completed LED lighting retrofit at FWF.

•

 ecured an electric fleet vehicle, a Chevy
S
Bolt, in partnership with Vickar Chevrolet.
The vehicle is the mandatory first choice
mode of transportation for staff going off-site
for meetings and errands and is also available
for staff person use.

•

 orked with WRENCH to build 10 fleet
W
bicycles for FWA; 8 bicycles for FWF and two
for the IC.

•

I nstalled two Tesla electric charging stations
in the ARC parking lot with funding from
Tesla.
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2018 Highlights

2020 Highlights

•

 onducted staff and volunteer transportation
C
surveys to gain a better understanding
of habits and offer more sustainable
alternatives.

•

 eveloped partnership with Peg-City Car CoD
op to offer benefits and perks to our member
groups, including a designated Peg City
parking stall at FW

•

 ired International Institute for Sustainable
H
Development (IISD) to conduct a carbon
audit of FortWhyte Alive’s wetlands, forested
areas and livestock.

•

•

I nstalled four (4) electric vehicle parking
signs and painted parking spaces with image
of electric vehicle.

 artnered with Carbon Block to conduct
P
a Greenhouse Gas inventory audit of our
operations under the ISO 14064-1 framework.
On net, FortWhyte’s Alive’s natural
resources act as a carbon sink, sequestering
approximately 207 tonnes of carbon from the
atmosphere and storing it in plant material.

•

I nstalled two bike repair stations behind the
Alloway Reception Centre and Bison Butte.

•

•

I nstalled two bike racks at the ARC and Bison
Butte.

•

 eveloped online commuter maps for both
D
staff and volunteers to facilitate ride sharing.

•

 osted Lunch and Learn for staff and
H
volunteers on bike maintenance techniques.

 onducted a deep energy retrofit of the
C
Interpretive Centre, upgrading the building
to a Green Globes standard. The renovation
included upgrading the building envelope
with additional insulation and enhanced air
sealing, installing new geothermal heating
and cooling systems, and installing new birdsafe windows with energy efficient fiberglass
frames.

•

 artnered with Prairie Climate Centre (PCC)
P
to produce a short film on the solar array.

•

 rove 31,000 kms in FWA’s electric fleet
D
vehicle since it’s acquisition.

2019 Highlights
•

 rovided park and ride option for Earth Day
P
visitors in order to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions.
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WAT E R S T E WA R D S H I P
We com m it to ac t i ng a s leader s of w ater s te w a rd sh ip
t h rough sel f su f f icienc y, w ater qua l it y, a nd t he promot ion
of w ater con ser v at ion .

2015 Highlights
•

 erved as a promotional partner with Yellow
S
Fish Road (YFR), a storm water pollution
education program developed by Trout
Unlimited Canada.

•

 egan monitoring program to track all water
B
deliveries on site.

•

I nstalled rainwater collector receptacles at all
four season buildings on-site.

2017 Highlights

2016 Highlights
•

•

 eveloped a custom water program for
D
students from the Asper School of Business.
FWA showcased its sustainable water
strategies including on-site water treatment
and water monitoring program.
 WA received a $5,000 grant from Honda
F
Canada towards lake monitoring and
education programs. Monitoring will
establish trends and inform FWA staff on
how to best manage the lake systems.
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•

 eceived one-year of funding from RBC Blue
R
Water and WWF-Loblaw Water Fund which
included promoting post-secondary research
onsite and establishing an Aquatic Advisory
Board. The Board will consist of researchers
and consultants in the field of aquatic science
and will advise on research direction and
recommend actions regarding lake health
management.

•

I nstalled an Eddy IQ water tracking unit
in the Interpretive Centre. Because toilet
water is part of the lake loop system, the IC
uses less potable water than the average two
person household per day.

•

 onducted an aerator census of all taps on
C
site and replaced taps that did not have low
flow aerators.

•

 xpanded the lake monitoring program by
E
adding chlorophyll sampling.
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2018 Highlights
•

•

•

•

•

•

2019 Highlights

 eceived funding through RBC
R
Environmental Grants towards the second
year of the Model Watershed Project,
continuing research on lake health, while
actively engaging both the public and schools
in watershed education through onsite and
outreach water monitoring programming.
 merging partnership with IISD-ELA
E
provided a new educational exhibit to the
Interpretive Centre Aquarium which includes
a bioassay unit and display screen displaying
lake trout development to the public, and
sharing knowledge from Experimental Lakes
Area research.
I nstalled manual water level gauges on all
lakes and began monitoring levels bi-weekly.
IISD-ELA staff are providing professional
support to analyze and track this data.
 eveloped ongoing protocols for swimming
D
beaches including goose exclusion fencing
and ongoing E. coli monitoring.
 ompleted two public/volunteer willow
C
planting projects improving stability of 200m
of shoreline: in May, willow twigs and Big
Bluestem seed was planted along the west
side of Lake 3; and in October, 4ft live willow
stakes and twigs were planted along west side
of Lake Devonian and north side of Lake 3.

•

 upported a Master’s in Engineering project
S
on FortWhyte lakes with a University of
Manitoba student who will be completing a
water budget report -- including all surface
and groundwater sourcing in early 2020.

•

 ontinued long-term monthly monitoring of
C
lakes for dissolved oxygen, phosphorus and
chlorophyll.

•

 tilized RBC Environmental Grant and
U
Conservation Trust funding to continue
lake health research and fund watershed
education projects. In addition, three sections
of FortWhyte Alive’s lake shorelines were
reinforced against erosion through the use
of biodegradable structural material and the
planting of native trees, shrubs and moisturetolerant plants.

•

 WF increased their rainwater holding
F
capacity by 110 gallons, or two rain barrels.

•

I nstalled high efficiency, low flow toilet at
FortWhyte Farms.

2020 Highlights
•

I nstalled an Eddy IQ water monitoring unit
at FortWhyte Farms. The unit will stop water
flow if a leak is suspected.
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 five year monitoring report of the water
A
quality of FortWhyte Alive lakes, and a
Masters in Engineering thesis on the lake
water quantity budget were completed.
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WA S T E M A N AG E M E N T
A s pa r t of ou r com m it ment to re duci ng over a l l g re en hou se
ga s em i s sion s , we s t r ive to de crea se t he volu me of orga n ic
a nd i norga n ic w a s te produce d on site , a nd d iver t w a s te
f rom t he la nd f i l l whene ver pos sible .

2015 Highlights

2016 Highlights

•

 erved as a promotional Continued
S
partnership with Call2REcycle to collect used
batteries and cell phones from the public,
FWA staff and volunteers.

•

 ontinued ongoing work on Commercial
C
Composting Pilot Project with support from
Waste Reduction and Pollution Prevention
Program (WRAPP).

•

 ontracted AET Group to conduct a waste
C
audit of the Buffalo Stone Café, Nature
Shop, Siobhan Richardson Field Station,
Interpretive Centre and outdoor garbage and
recycling receptacles. Report serves as a
baseline to inform waste education efforts.

•

•

 aunched new on-site integrated Compost
L
Program, resulting in approximately 60%
of Buffalo Stone Café kitchen waste being
diverted from landfill.

 eceived funding from TD Friends of the
R
Environment and commissioned local
woodworking company Heart and Hammer
to build a tri-material waste receptacle from
recycled materials. Developed a ‘Waste
Reduction Station’ in the rear vestibule of the
Interpretive Centre, including signage and
“Trash Can Jam” video.

•

 artnered with Compost Winnipeg, a social
P
enterprise of Green Action Centre, to collect
all organics and paper towels from the
Alloway Reception Centre (ARC), Interpretive
Centre (IC), Siobhan Richardson Field Station
(SFRS) and paper towels from FortWhyte
Farms (FWF).

•

 egan monitoring program to track location
B
and frequency of septic pick-ups on site.
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2017 Highlights
•

2019 Highlights

 WA staff completed an in house waste audit
F
of the ARC, IC, SFRS and FWF’s in October.
Materials were collected over a two day
period and sorted over one day at FWF’s.
FortWhyte Alive has seen a decrease of
4841.58 kg of waste between 2015 and 2017.

•

 iverted 331kg/539 lbs of batteries and cell
D
phones from landfill through partnership
with Call2Recycle between (2015-2020).

•

 ommissioned Heart and Hammer to build
C
a custom, locally made waste station to
improve waste diversion at the SFRS.

•

 xpanded FWA’s recycling program to
E
include storage and drop-off schedules for
hazardous waste, electronics, aerosol cans,
and pen recycling.

•

 nhanced waste reduction program for
E
school groups staying for lunch at FortWhyte
Alive - all classes now participate in the Trash
Can Jam Litterless Lunch Challenge.

•

 ommissioned Heart and Hammer to build
C
an additional two waste stations for the Main
and Lower Theatres in the IC. The stations
include collection bins for compost, recycling
and garbage.

•

 onducted an in house, site wide waste audit.
C
Saw an estimated decrease of 13,615kg of
garbage collected in the waste stream since
the previous audit in 2017.

2020 Highlights

2018 Highlights
•

I nstalled a larger waste station at the Buffalo
Stone Cafe with enhanced, step-by-step waste
sorting instructions.
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•

 elivered waste reduction presentations to
D
768 summer day campers.

•

 ince partnering with Compost Winnipeg
S
in 2017, the Interpretive Centre and cafe
have diverted 21,117kg/45,555 lbs of organic
material from the landfill.
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PROCUREMENT AND PRODUC TS
We pr ior it i z e t he u sage of produc t s wh ic h a re
env i ron ment a l ly a nd so cia l ly respon sible .

2015 Highlights
•

 rafted and launched FortWhyte Alive
D
Sustainable Procurement Policy. This policy
aims to reduce the environmental and social
impact of FWA’s procurement practices to the
greatest extent practical.

•

 ecured third party food services agreement
S
with Diversity Food Services to improve
sustainable food procurement, with a focus
on sourcing local, in-season ingredients,
some of which are purchased directly from
on-site FortWhyte Farms.

2019 Highlights

2016 Highlights
•

 ontracted Certified Green Cleaning to
C
clean FWA, including the ARC, IC, Farm and
SFRS. Their products are free of synthetic
chemicals, surfactants, phosphates, EDTA,
volatile ingredients and are non-hazardous
by WHMIS criteria.

 he Nature Shop continues to be a source
T
for local, sustainable and Canadian goods.
95% of the net sales from the Nature Shop
were sourced from Canadian companies,
an increase from 83% in 2018. The largest
upward trend seen in 2019 was in the net
sales and percentage of received products in
the category ‘Sustainable/Organic’. The net
sales increased from 6.69% in 2018 to 16.25%
in 2019, and the percentage of total products
received increased from 4% to 19%.

•

 WF’s grew 6186 lbs of organic food on 1.5
F
acres of sustainably managed land, using
water retention ponds.

•

 WF’s raised 350 pastured chickens on GMO
F
free feed and retention pond water. Also sold
580 dozen free-ranged eggs supplemented on
GMO free grain and retention pond water.

2020 Highlights

2018 Highlights
•

•

•

 ompleted a Nature Shop Sustainable
C
Procurement audit for the 2015-2018 term.
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 artnered with Circa catering to provide
P
local, sustainable food options at the Buffalo
Stone Cafe.
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S I T E A N D FAC I L I T I E S
We en su r e ou r e x i s t i ng a nd f ut u re faci l it ies w i l l ad her e
to t he pr i nciples of g re en bu i ld i ng s t a nd a rd s where ver
pos sible , a nd m a ke cer t a i n t h at ou r site i s de velop e d a nd
m a i nt a i ne d i n a su s t a i n able m a n ner.

2015 Highlights
•

2019 Highlights

 aunched FortWhyte Alive’s Green Building
L
Policy, demonstrating FortWhyte Alive’s
commitment to economic, environmental
and social improvements by adopting high
standards of sustainability in the design
and operation of its buildings and facilities,
providing leadership for other Manitoba
institutions.

2016 Highlights
•

•

 eveloped a pollinator garden adjacent to
D
the FortWhyte Farms solar array - otherwise
unused or under-utilized land adjacent to a
productive solar array can be re-purposed.
The restored lands will serve as habitat for
important food pollinators – who are facing
habitat loss at an alarming rate – and other
species.

•

 ontinued to monitor for and remove
C
invasive species onsite, including purple
loosestrife and European buckthorn. Clipped
flowering stalks to reduce seed production of
loosestrife, and made preliminary steps on
the use of a biocontrol method for controlling
loosestrife using beetles.

•

 onducted a managed burn of the north
C
prairie to remove thistle, increase diversity of
wildflowers and grasses, and improve overall
soil fertility. The burn resulted in a bumper
crop of big blue stem, which will serve as
winter-feed for our herd of 30 plains bison,
saving FortWhyte approximately $8000 in
feed costs.

•

 WF planted a food forest adjacent to the
F
solar pollinator garden that includes 16
varieties of hardy fruiting shrubs and trees,
totalling 140 plants.

 ired EcoLogic to conduct an Environmental
H
Assessment at FWF.

2017 Highlights
•

•

 osted a willow and tree planting workshop
H
to mitigate shoreline erosion. Forty-five
people participated including volunteers
from FWA, the Seine-Rat River Conservation
District, and the Manitoba Master Gardeners.
 eveloped a FWA Alive Pesticide Policy to
D
mitigate and monitor the products used onsite.

2018 Highlights
•

 eveloped a FWA Plan for Invasive Species
D
Prevention, Monitoring, Detection, and
Rapid Response Management. The goal of
the plan is to prevent, wherever possible, the
transportation of invasive species on site and
manage any species that do colonize.
11
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S O C I A L A N D G OV E R N A N C E
We prov ide tool s a nd resou rces for s t a f f , volu nte er s a nd
v i sitor s , to suppor t su s t a i n able l i fes t yles a nd promote
a c u lt u r e of su s t a i n abi l it y t h rough col labor at ion a nd
com mu n it y.

2015 Highlights
•

•

•

•

focusing on the life cycle of sustainable food,
including composting and seed saving (2016)

 anitoba Tourism Award Finalist for
M
“Sustainable Tourism” and recipient of 2015
Manitoba Excellence in Sustainability Award
in the category of Outstanding Achievement
in Sustainability.
 ndertook Feasibility Study in partnership
U
with Aboriginal Council of Winnipeg and
Celeste McKay Consulting to assess potential
for enhancing Indigenous programming at
FortWhyte Alive.
 osted “Education for Sustainable
H
Development” Professional Development
Day at FortWhyte Farms in partnership with
Manitoba Education.
 articipated in, and hosted, public
P
engagement events for Sustainability Month
(October), hosted by Manitoba Education for
Sustainable Development Working Group
and Manitoba Eco-Network.

•

 reated a sustainability bulletin board in the
C
volunteer lounge communicating topics of
interest and information about sustainability.

•

 eveloped a FWA Health and Safety
D
Committee.

•

 eveloped a tracking and incentive program
D
for staff to make sustainable choices in the
workplace.

•

 ecured a budget of $2,000 for the
S
Sustainability Committee.

•

 hortlisted for the Winnipeg Chamber of
S
Commerce “Spirit of Winnipeg Awards”
in the Environment Category for our
Sustainability Initiatives.

•

 ontinued to have representation on the
C
Manitoba Sustainability Managers ad-hoc
group, as well as representing FWA on
the Climate Change Connection advisory
committee.

•

 WA signed a memorandum of
F
understanding with the University of
Winnipeg to facilitate research at FWA.

•

 eld four brown bag lunches and learn
H
sessions for staff including strategies
for waste reduction, sustainable food
procurement, and greening the holiday.

2016 Highlights
•

 custom PD Day was held in partnership
A
with Manitoba Education and FWF which
outlined experiential opportunities for
Education for Sustainability. The education
team, public programming, and Farm staff in
particular continue to integrate sustainability
formally into programs. An Outdoor Educator
session was offered as well as workshops
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2017 Highlights
•

 WA officially designated as a Fair Trade
F
Workplace.

•

 articipated in Sustainability Month
P
in October - promoted the hashtag ‘get
sustainable’, featured sustainability minded
volunteers on FWA’s social media pages,
posted relevant articles and blogs, promoted
the Commuter Challenge to staff and
volunteers and offered prize incentives to
both staff and the public for participating.

•

 eld staff and volunteer learning sessions
H
with focus on Indigenous culture. Highlights
of our educational opportunities include
presentations by Anishinaabe and Dakota
elders, and Indigenous knowledge keepers,
including Métis Red River Cart replica
builders.

•

 ontinued to track and incentivise
C
sustainable staff activities including
carpooling, drinking tap water, composting,
re-using materials, testing home toilets for
leaks, recycling batteries, bringing litterless
lunches, using the electric fleet vehicle for
commuting, combining errands, turning
off office lights and computer monitor, and
buying local.

•

 eveloped the Strong Roots program,
D
engaging about 50 youth and 25 adult
mentors from diverse ethnic and
socioeconomic backgrounds in six sessions
of outdoor recreational programming at
FortWhyte Alive. Newcomer, Indigenous,
and youth on the socioeconomic margins of
Winnipeg interacted in a positive, peer-topeer, person-to-person manner with adult
mentors representing various professional
organizations in Winnipeg.

•

 ffered FortWhyte University presentations
O
for staff and volunteers on health of the Lake
Winnipeg fisheries, greenhouse gases in
wetlands, as well as tours to Mother Earth
Recycling, Compost Winnipeg’s facility
at Prairie Green Landfill and the City of
Winnipeg’s North End Pollution Control
Centre.

2018 Highlights
•

 romoted and incentivised sustainable
P
actions during summer camp for both
campers and staff. These included
sustainable transportation, litterless lunches,
composting, local procurement and reusing
material.

•

 eveloped a sustainable messaging strategy
D
for 2018.

•

 ffered FortWhyte University presentation
O
for staff and volunteers on microplastics and
tours to Emterra’s sorting facility and Brady
Road landfill.

•

 ffered an interactive ‘ecological hand print’
O
activity at FortWhyte Alive Earth Day.

2019 Highlights
•

 stablished a Truth and Reconciliation
E
focus group made up of staff representing
each FortWhyte Alive department. The
establishment of the group has allowed
for review of current programs and
recommendations, and the identification
of areas of action that align with the TRC
recommendations and the mission/vision of
FortWhyte Alive.

2020 Highlights
•
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 ffered FortWhyte University presentations
O
on Winnipeg’s urban forest, arctic and
boreal wildlife as well as a tour of Indigenous
technologies at the Manitoba Museum.
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S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y P L A N 2021 A N D B E YO N D
The Sustainability Committee will work with
FortWhyte Alive management and staff to develop
a new vision for 2021 and beyond, which will
align with FWA’s strategic planning process.
Current best practices within the field, along with

the United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals will be reviewed and incorporated where
applicable. The plan will be approved by FWA
Executive and Board of Trustees, and will be
released to the public upon its completion.

